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MESSAGE
We are living in unprecedented times. The
challenges and hardships that humanity is
facing all over the world are beyond expression.
The repercussions of the pandemic have been
enormous.The number of poor in India has
multiplied.
While COVID-19 has unravelled the fragility of our
ecosystem, it has also brought in a considerable
element of stoicism. It has shown the criticality
of being responsible; not only for one’s kith and
kin but also, for surrounding communities. It has
been a callout for greater empathy to counteract
the forces of inequity. Nowhere is it more
obvious, than the housing woes suffered by the
underprivileged.
Habitat for Humanity is making every effort to
mitigate this situation and provide homes to those
living in poor housing conditions. Till date, more
than 5 lakh homes have been built and repaired
by Habitat. Nearly two and a half million families
have a decent roof over their heads. Among
these are the Irula tribes, war widows, widows of
farmers, the differently-abled, and thousands of
others who were disadvantaged. They are now
living in the new dawn of hope and fulfilment,
thanks to the unflinching commitment and zeal of
Habitat for Humanity’s leadership team, with Dr.
Rajan Samuel in the driver’s seat, supported by
Pradeep Narayanan and other senior leaders.

In this hour of crisis, even more, there is a
compelling need to collectively mobilise resources
in terms of financial, and material support, to
enable Habitat for Humanity bridge the chasm
between the underprivileged, who own homes,
and families without a home.
Scaling up Habitat for Humanity’s engagement
is integral in the movement for an India, free
from poverty. Having a home is the first step. A
long road lies ahead of us. Let us all join in this
journey mindfully, dream big, and with passion,
alter the optics. A roof over the head is more than
a vaccine. It provides resilience, immunity, and the
motivation to be healthy and safe for oneself and
the family.
At the Aditya Birla Group, my son Kumar
Mangalam Birla, I and my team – Mr. Askaran
Agarwala, Dr. Pragnya Ram and Mr. Samir
Agarwal, today reaffirm our commitment, to
Habitat for Humanity.

It is gratifying that Habitat’s work resonates
at key levels. That Habitat for Humanity has
a definite purpose of existence is recognized
by the Government, corporates, the youth
volunteers, and of course the tribals, and families
at grassroots levels. All of them form an important
part of their constituency.

I am sure, Habitat for Humanity India’s Housing
Forum’s deliberations on ‘Reshaping Inclusive
Growth Through Housing’ will result, in birthing
creative solutions. We must all reimagine an India
as a nation where every citizen lives in dignity,
enjoys enormous self-esteem, and has a place to
call ‘Home’.

Not surprisingly, one of the fallouts of the
pandemic with its uncertainty, vulnerability,
and flakiness has led to the individual quest for
meaning and purpose in life. This is a positive
outcome, given that it is important that your
individual purpose dovetail that of a much broader
purpose - the larger good of the society, and more
so, that of the underprivileged.

Mrs. Rajashree Birla

Aditya Birla Group
Chairperson – Habitat India Advisory
Committee
*Excerpt from the speech delivered on 24th
November 2021 at the 8th edition of India
Housing Forum.
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MESSAGE

The importance of a decent home is vital for our
very existence. Today, more than ever as our
country has been ravaged by the pandemic, the
vulnerable need a safe place to call home.

We are grateful to YOU – all our delegates,
speakers, sponsors and staff, who have made this
possible. The 8th India Housing Forum has been a
success because of your participation.

A safe place includes a robust housing
ecosystem, good sanitation, hygiene awareness
and accessibility to water. Habitat for Humanity
India has been working towards building better
and innovative ways to provide housing for
vulnerable families, enabling them to live better,
healthier and also financially stable lives.

And that’s why today, we want to express our
gratitude towards you.

A healthy home can have a long lasting and life
changing impact on a family. It is a platform that
provides a solid foundation for a family to build a
better future. Habitat for Humanity India has been
at the forefront for building this foundation through
shelter for the last 39 years.
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We need to continue to work together in the
mission of providing safe and decent homes,
especially through this current crisis of COVID-19.
Help us keep building a better India together! We
owe this to our motherland.

Mr. Rustom Jeejeebhoy

Chairperson – Board of Trustees
Habitat for Humanity India

PREFACE
The COVID-19 pandemic has made clear the
importance of having safe, secure, and adequate
housing on the health and wellbeing of every
person around the world. In India, at this time,
millions of individuals and families struggle to find
safe shelter. The housing deficit is exacerbated by
the pandemic. If there was ever the right time to
discuss housing, now more than ever is the time
to bring forward ideas and solutions that will result
in real and tangible actions which will bridge the
housing gap.
For more than a decade, Habitat for Humanity’s
Asia-Pacific Housing Forum has gathered under
one roof major stakeholders engaged in seeking
solutions to affordable housing issues and
promote decent housing as a driver of economic
growth. Since the inaugural conference in 2007,
more than 9,200 participants have not only shared
common ground but also presented diverse views
through insightful plenaries and engaging tracks.
The India chapter of Asia Pacific Housing Forum
was first held in 2015 in New Delhi. After three
successful editions of this biennial conference
in 2015, 2017 and 2019, the forum underwent
a rebranding exercise. The 8th edition of the
regional Asia Pacific Housing Forum in India has
been renamed the India Housing Forum to reflect
the local impact of this lead-in event. This echoes
Habitat’s focus on our pan-India initiatives at
policy, operational and strategic level contributing
to the Government of India’s vision of Housing for
All with a vision to build an India where everyone
has a decent place to live.

focus areas of the UN Sustainable Development
Goals (SDG), the blueprint for a better and more
sustainable future for all by 2030.
With the theme of Reshaping Inclusive Growth
Through Housing, the 8th India Housing Forum
brought together Government representatives,
influential business leaders, policymakers, donor
agencies, academics, urban planners, architects,
property developers, key representatives from
international organizations, non-governmental
organizations, social enterprises, housing
finance organizations, technology companies,
researchers, advocates, and others for exciting
deliberations and actions in the housing
eco-system.

On 25th and 26th March 2021, India Housing
Forum – The Andhra Pradesh Chapter was
held at Visakhapatnam in Andhra Pradesh. This
regional event set the stage for India Housing
Forum 8 and brought about collaboration of active
players in the housing eco-system to tackle the
issue of substandard housing.

On behalf of Habitat for Humanity India, our
Board of Trustees, Advisory Committee and the
homeowners we work with at the grassroot level,
I thank all the speakers, moderators, delegates,
our event partners and our streaming partner for
their valuable support in making the 8th edition of
India Housing Forum successful.

Decent and affordable housing is critical to
breaking the barriers to better, healthier, more
financially stable lives. Access to adequate,
safe and affordable housing is one of the key

Dr. Rajan Samuel

Managing Director
Habitat for Humanity India
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
India Housing Forum organised by Habitat
for Humanity India was the latest milestone in
a series of Regional Forums starting in Latin
America and the Caribbean, Europe and Eastern
Europe, Africa and the Middle East and the Asia
Pacific region. The 8th India Housing Forum was
held virtually on 23rd- 24th November 2021, as a
lead-in event of the eighth Asia-Pacific Housing
Forum. Held in conjunction with the AsiaPacific Housing Forum, it was part of Habitat for
Humanity Global Housing Forum.
The objectives of 8th India Housing Forum is
to build collaboration to impact cost effective

housing sector in India and contribute to the
Government of India’s vision of ‘Housing for All’. It
also aims to recognize and act on the importance
of housing as a driver of inclusion, resilience and
sustainability in human settlements, and promote
leaders and sector players in innovative and high
impact housing initiatives through the sharing of
best practices.
The theme for the India Housing Forum 8 was
‘Reshaping Inclusive Growth through Housing’,
bringing to the forefront the urgent need for
solutions in building sustainable and affordable
housing.

The forum delved on the following tracks:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leveraging Resources to Build Resilience through Housing
Partnerships for Inclusive Growth in Housing Eco-system
Innovative Housing Solutions and Technologies
Financing Affordable Housing
Reshaping Inclusive Growth through Housing in a Post Pandemic World
Bridging the Gap - Addressing the Housing Deficit Together

Forum Objectives:
• Inspire a new vision for a more inclusive, healthy, and resilient cities
and human settlements.
• Strengthen anchoring of commitments to United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals (UN – SDGs) and climate change into national and
municipal priorities.
• Build collaboration between organizations with the capacity to impact and
scale up the low-cost, affordable housing sector in India.
• Recognize and act on the importance of housing as a driver of inclusive
economic growth, resilience and sustainability in human settlements.
• Promote, celebrate and reward innovative and high impact affordable
housing initiatives in the country.
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BY THE NUMBERS
A total number of 548 delegates and 50 speakers which include Government representatives, influential
business leaders, policymakers, donor agencies, academics, urban planners, architects, property
developers, key representatives from international organizations, nongovernmental organizations,
social enterprises, housing finance organizations, technology companies, researchers, advocates
participated in the 8th India Housing Forum.

10,505 1,272
TOTAL FOOTFALL

PEOPLE REACHED
VIA FACEBOOK LIVE

548

200

50

10

DELEGATES

SPEAKERS

VISITS TO THE
VIRTUAL EXHIBITION

HOURS SPENT IN
VIRTUAL EXHIBITION
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8TH INDIA HOUSING FORUM:
A DEEP DIVE
Day 1: 23rd November 2021

INAUGURAL SESSION

In his opening remarks, Dr. Rajan Samuel,

Mr. Durga Shanker Mishra, Secretary
Managing Director, Habitat for Humanity India Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs,
Government of India in his inaugural address
highlighted the magnitude of the housing deficit.

“COVID-19 pandemic has further
exacerbated the huge housing deficit
in India. We need to have more inclusive
and progressive policies with focus on
housing which can help to rebuild the local
economy,” – Dr. Rajan Samuel, Managing
Director, Habitat for Humanity India.
He emphasised the need for solutions that
are customized to the family needs, housing
construction designs that are aligned with local
context, and proactive collaboration to promote
affordable housing in the country.
10

as the Chief Guest of the 8th India Housing Forum
stated that housing is one of the most essential
and basic needs of human beings and the
same has been recognized as a priority by the
Government of India.

“We need to focus on three key
elements to address the housing
deficit – Finance, Ease of getting
permission and Technology,” – Mr.
Durga Shankar Mishra, (Chief Secretary
to Government of Uttar Pradesh; then
Secretary - Ministry of Housing and
Urban Affairs, Government of India)

He presented the key program highlights from
the schemes of Government of India’s Ministry of
Housing and Urban Affairs including Affordable
Rental Housing Complexes (ARHC) under PMAY
– Urban. The ARHC is aimed at providing migrant
labourers and students who have been adversely
affected by COVID-19 to get access to affordable
rental housing solutions close to their workplace
and educational institution. Government of India,
along with the state governments, are promoting
ARHC and 6,000 rental houses. He mentioned
other initiatives taken by the government to
address the affordable housing needs of the
people such as Model Tenancy Act to create
an effective relationship and balance between
landlords and tenants.

He mentioned two models of ARHC
which can address the problems
of affordable housing needs of
marginalized sections:
1. Converting the existing vacant
houses into affordable rental housing
complexes and allot to people living in
slums on minimal rent.
2. Construction, Operation and
Maintenance of affordable rental
houses in the vacant public or private
institutions like hospitals, companies,
universities and schools as part of cost
effective solution.
Mr. Mishra also highlighted the achievements
under Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana which was
launched by Honourable Prime Minister Mr.
Narendra Modi in 2015 to provide pucca houses
to eligible urban households. Around 90 lakhs
houses been constructed and another 1.15 Cr
houses have already been sanctioned, of these
52,50,000 homes have been handed over to
families under the schemes. These houses have
all basic amenities like water, sanitation and
energy to improve the overall standard of living.
He stressed the need of cost effective innovative
technology and innovations to meet the demand
of housing in a growing urbanisation. In this
regard, MoHUA launched ‘Global Housing
Technology Challenge - India (GHTC- India)’ to
identify emerging, disaster-resilient, environment
friendly, cost effective and speedy construction

technologies. The construction of 1000 houses
are being implemented in 6 locations. He
also mentioned on ASHA - India Technology
(Affordable Sustainable Housing Accelerators of
India) to support the potential future technologies
developed in India by the way of incubation and
acceleration. The incubation support Institutes
have been established in the five institutions (IITs/
CSIR) under ASHA-India initiative.

Mr. V. D. Satheesan, Honourable Leader of
Opposition, Kerala Legislative Assembly
in his address as the Guest of Honor observed
the growing inequality and homelessness as
the visible example of poverty and inequality.
Homeless women and children are the main
victims of abuses and domestic violence.

“There is a need to recognise Right
to Shelter is a fundamental right and
it is the duty of the State to ensure
that all the homeless are provided
with the basic housing facilities.” - Mr.
V. D. Satheesan, Honourable Leader of
Opposition, Kerala Legislative Assembly.
As Kerala has been facing problems related to
natural disasters almost every year, there is need
to provide climate resilient affordable housing
and need to innovate in design and construction
technology. He urged the private sector and other
charitable organization to provide the gap funding
to match the grant provided by the government.
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Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, Special Secretary,
NITI Aayog, in his keynote address emphasized
the significance of master plan for housing in
urban, semi-urban and rural areas and stressed
upon the need to scale up the collaborations of
public private partnerships and leverage CSR
(Corporate Social Responsibility) funds.

“There is a huge demand for housing
in urban area which is a big challenge
and a big opportunity. It also can drive
the economy, strengthen real estate
sector and create the demand for
skilled workers.” - Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao,
Special Secretary, NITI Aayog.
He also expressed his concern about housing in
hilly areas and suggested to adopt environmentfriendly approach by using local building material
and construction technology.

Ms. Mansi Sachdev, Senior Urban Planner,
United Nations Human Settlements
Programme (UN-Habitat) representing Ms.
Maimunah Mohd Sharif - the Executive Director
of the United Nations Human Settlements
Programme (UN Habitat), in her keynote address
highlighted the process of urbanization as one
of the most significant global trends of the 21st
century, proving to be the engine of development.
Lack of adequate affordable housing is one of the
challenges in urbanization.

“Affordability is one of the key components of
the right to adequate housing and it’s critical in
reaching goals of 2030 SDGs,” says Ms. Sachdev.

“Affordability is one of the key
components of the right to adequate
housing and it’s critical in reaching goals
of 2030 SDGs.” - Ms. Mansi Sachdev,
Senior Urban Planner, UN Habitat.
She stressed the role of the Government in
regulating national finance system to promote
affordable housing to underprivileged sections
who are pushed to crowded, unsafe, unhygienic
spaces or locations faraway from livelihood
opportunities and health care facilities. In this
regard, she suggested to prioritize the four key
areas –

1. Forge partnerships between the
private sector and the civil society
organizations for slum and informal
area interventions.
2. Climate responsive and energy
efficient affordable housing solutions.
3. Encourage and mainstream the use
of sustainable building materials.
4. Innovations in housing finance.
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Mr. Luis Noda, Area Vice President, Asia
Pacific, Habitat for Humanity International

in his special address highlighted the housing
deficit in the world and India, noting the
significance of the participation of all stakeholders
involved in housing sector for long term innovative
shelter solutions.

“More than ever, we need to strive to
address the housing and climate change
challenge which can only be solved if
governments and key decision makers
foster investments in sustainable and
resilient upgrades of existing homes
aligned with proper adaptation and
mitigation needs.” - Mr. Luis Noda, Area
Vice President, Asia Pacific, Habitat for
Humanity International.

He highlighted how special projects of
Habitat India such as energy efficient housing
construction and initiatives by Habitat’s Terwilliger
Center for Innovation in Shelter (TCIS) through
which Habitat for Humanity is addressing the
problems of affordable and climate resilient
housing via market linkages. He reiterated the
call for disaster resilient housing and environment
friendly practices on the backdrop of COP 26
(Climate Change Conference) held from 31st
October – 31st November in Glasgow, Scotland,
United Kingdom.
Mr. Noda reinforced that the theme for 8th India
Housing Forum ‘Reshaping Inclusive Growth
through Housing’ is fitting for the current situation
as housing will have far-reaching impact on the
economy.
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PANEL DISCUSSIONS
Plenary I: Leveraging Resources to Build Resilience through Housing
Moderator: Mr. Pradeep Narayanan, Chief Operating Officer,
Habitat for Humanity India

Panelists:

• Dr. Bhaskar Chatterjee, Former Director General and CEO,
Indian Institute of Corporate Affairs
• Dr. Surabhi Yadav, CSR Consultant, HCL Foundation
• Mr. Pradeep Narayanan, Director, Partners in Change
• Dr. Girija K. Bharat, Founder, Mu Gamma Consultants Private Limited
• Mr. Arekh Kapoor, Associate Director, Cities and Housing,
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)

This session recognized the major concern about the lack of adequate resources from
CSR and private sector to support adequate housing. The session highlighted the role
of CSR and private sector in housing market and support for focused interventions to
build economic resilience.
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Opportunities for and challenges to private sector in
supporting affordable housing
The role of corporates is significant in supporting
COVID-19 responses across the country. The
amendment made in CSR rules to implement
COVID-19 response in January 2021, is
witnessing a strategic shift in approaching and
supporting projects and activities that fall under
the purview of the CSR Act. However, it has
also created the opportunity to encourage new
partnerships and build up an ecosystem of shared
responsibility through public-private partnership
(PPP) model. There is a need to generate the pool
of funds for low and middle income group who are
more vulnerable to invest in housing development.
CSR holds immense potential to provide funding
support to housing sector. However, not much
traction has been seen in the affordable housing
segment. There is no inclusion dedicated for
housing in schedule 7 of The Companies Act,
2013. The regulatory framework with inclusion
of housing and housing finance can facilitate the
mobilization of resources from CSR. This requires
amendments without a legislative change and
can be taken up with Ministry of Corporate Affairs,
Government of India.
‘It is essential to understand the donors’
perspective on supporting housing. The

corporates consider it as a sector with low Return
on Investment (ROI) as compared to other sectors
such as health and education. There is a need to
adopt a strategic approach and focused activities
which can attract more CSR investment such
as sustainable housing programs for informal
sectors, subsidized rent for rental housing
for urban poor, training, capacity building etc.
There is a general perception that housing is a
Government subject. Hence, any new project
should be designed in a manner that supplements
Government’s implementation to avoid duplication
of work and resources. The panel emphasized the
need for synergies and partnerships with NGOs
and Government agencies.
CSR projects need to clearly identify new
segments with evidence, date, innovations
and strategic approach to scale up activities. A
comprehensive mapping of NGOs, organizations
engaged in housing sector should be developed
which should include nature of their work,
geography and focus areas. Explore collaboration
with NITI Aayog (Darpan) to access this data.
Understand global CSR ecosystem on housing.
The vulnerability assessment and learning from
data/previous learning may also enable to get
adequate funding support for the housing sector.
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Plenary II: Partnerships for Inclusive Growth in Housing Eco-System
Moderator: Mr. Dhaval Monani, Director – Affordable Housing,
Anant National University

Panelists:

• Mr. Armstrong Pame, IAS, Government of Manipur
• Dr. Aparajita Suman, IEC and CB Specialist, Department of Drinking Water and
Sanitation, Ministry of Jal Shakti / KPMG
• Mr. D. Ajay Suri, Senior Adviser - Inclusive Development,
National Institute of Urban Affairs (NIUA)
• Mr. Vishal Goyal, Assistant General Manager, National Housing Bank
• Mr. Vikrant Mahajan, Chief Executive Officer, SPHERE India

This session highlights the importance of collaboration to achieve the synergy
required to solve challenges in the housing-ecosystem. The session deliberated upon
the need for forging effective multi-stakeholder relationships, strengthen governance
and how to leverage the strength of each partner based on a shared vision to find
solutions for providing affordable housing at scale.
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Key Highlights
Strategic partnership with relevant organisations
and stakeholder groups can be instrumental in
operationalizing the smart systems and policies
that improve access to decent and affordable
shelter on the ground and in direct service to local
communities. This requires a holistic approach
which takes into account the partnership and
collaboration with the Government, private sector
and NGOs at various level. The panel emphasized
the need for such collaborations and shared their
experiences and successful models.
The process of enrolling families for housing
scheme and disbursing money is cumbersome
and time consuming. This requires effective
collaborations and partnership with various
agencies. The engagement of Government
agencies (from top to bottom) at various levels
facilitates effective inter-sectoral collaboration
in identifying emerging issues and guiding the
policy response, especially under rapidly changing
conditions.
Mr. Ajay Suri from National Institute of Urban
Affairs pitched an integrated housing service

delivery package and emphasized the crucial role
of private sectors. He suggested that a bouquet
of housing market solutions can reach the
marginalized sections with cost effective market
solutions. There is a need to explore innovative
model of partnership and new collaborations
among various stakeholders in housing ecosystem. The solutions such as group guarantee,
community guarantee can be explored to serve
people in rural areas. Mr. Goyal from National
Housing Bank explained the model of targeting
the affordable housing segments by National
Housing Bank for people from Economically
Weaker Section (EWS), Low Income Group (LIG)
in rural and urban areas. Any finance company
can access these funds. Under PMAY, 80% of the
subsidy given to homeowners comes from the
National Housing Bank.
We can learn from the experience of Sphere India
network which brings different stakeholders and
sector actors (NGOs, CSOs, UN Agencies and
Government) to strategize the preparedness and
how joint efforts among different sector actors
can increase the effectiveness and efficiency of
interventions and promote better outcomes.
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Plenary III: Innovation and Financial Inclusion
Track 1: Innovative Housing Solutions and Technologies
Powered By:
Moderator: Mr. Anoop Nambiar, Country Director (India),

Terwilliger Center for Innovation in Shelter (TCIS)

Panelists:

• Mr. Nipun Cherian, Managing Director, Craftsmac Laboratories Pvt. Ltd.
• Mr. Nagachethan, Founder and Hustler-in-Chief,
Navanc Datasciences Pvt. Ltd.
• Mr. Lew Schulman, Chairman of the Board I Co-Founder, iBUILD Global, Inc.
• Ms. Kunjpreet Arora, Co-Founder and Head of Business Development,
Angirus India Pvt. Ltd.

This session demonstrated how innovative and cost effective technologies in
construction design, IT solutions, data sharing platform are meeting the demand for
affordable housing market particularly for low income segment.
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Key Highlights:
Craftsmac Labs shared its technology innovation
- Block Laying Masonry Robot, a state-of-the-art
construction purpose robotics technologies with
masonry features to address affordable housing.
It can lay bricks to build internal and external
walls of multi-storey buildings with its advanced
robotic arm with high speed and repeatability.
The technology is addressing challenges in
construction sectors such as material wastage,
slow construction rate, shortage of skilled labour,
lack of digitization, labour health and safety etc.
The innovative solutions by Navanc Datasciences
Pvt. Ltd on the property credit bureau platform
was explained which is helping customers in
loan application by sharing information on their
credit scores. It emphasized that the platform
can improve the access to affordable finance for
potential homeowners.

iBUILD Global, Inc. presented iBuild, a digital
platform for collaboration for full transparency
and accountability across end to end value chain
for remote management of projects, process and
people. This technology provides real time data,
identifies problems immediately and facilitates
collaboration for all stakeholders from end-to-end
value chain in the housing sector.
An eco-friendly brick called WRICKS, made from
recycled plastic waste and industrial waste was
explained by Angirus India Pvt. Ltd. Wricks are
environmentally sustainable and made 100% by
recycling waste material all together, including
20% plastic waste. Its is 30% lighter in weight,
20% stronger and 80% waterproof than the
conventional red clay bricks, and do not require to
be soaked in water before laying.

Track 2: Financing Affordable Housing
Moderator: Mr. P. Satish, Executive Director, Sa-Dhan
Powered By:
Panelists:

• Mr. Vineet Chattree, Chief Executive Officer, Svatantra Micro
Housing Finance Corporation
• Mr. Shaji Varghese, President Housing Finance, Cholamandalam
Investment and Finance Company Ltd.
• Mr. Anuj Mehra, Former Managing Director, Mahindra Rural
Housing Finance Ltd
• Mr. George K John, Executive Vice President (Business),
ESAF Small Finance Bank
• Mr. Suresh Iyer, Head, Housing Finance, Bandhan Bank
• Dr. Rajan Samuel, Managing Director, Habitat for Humanity India
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Key Highlights
Financing affordable housing is still a major
issue to address the challenge of affordable
housing. This session discussed various financing
instruments for affordable housing and highlighted
the need for leveraging public sector mechanisms
to increase access to housing finance among
low-income families and help improve housing
conditions.
Affordable housing finance market size is
approximately US$ 6 trillion but many criticalities
are involved such as assessing documents,
quality credit appraisal and early warning system
for collection. A well thought out strategic hybrid
approach can support affordable housing projects

for Economically Weaker Section (EWS) and Low
Income Group (LIG) segment. Pradhan Mantri
Awas Yojana (Rural and Urban) scheme is trying
to address this issue but the issue of accessing
gap funding to complete the construction needs
to be resolved. Financial institutions find it
challenging to provide finance to small houses in
affordable housing sector.
Experience shows that 60% of the families are
not exploring the loan options and majority of the
homeowners are not aware of this provision. The
session highlighted the need to explore innovative
solutions in partnership with other players
including private sector, banks, Housing Finance
Companies (HFCs) and Non-Banking Financial
Companies (NBFCs).

Dr. Rajan Samuel highlighted the
challenges of unfinished houses. He
explained four critical issues – over
engineering, under engineering and
mismatch between required and
planned. He emphasised regular
support and awareness generation
with handholding of beneficiaries and
capacity building of technical and
legal team to address this challenge.
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Panel Recommendations
• Life insurance and mortgage guarantee, relaxation in acquisition cost such
as stamp duty and registration and mass scale construction to bring down
operation cost.
• Unique number of registration and cash flow eco system.
• Explore the hybrid approach to improve access to finance.
• Set the tenure and duration with some flexibility according to their income
pattern since most families have irregular income.
• Explore home financing solution rather than housing loan.
• Flexible repayment policy during climate issues and pandemic.
• Livelihood asset creation can reduce the household vulnerability.
• Standardisation of registration process.
• Bottom up approach rather than top down approach in setting policies.
• Access to technology is very important and housing lending framework
will be linked with technology.
• Develop category of beneficiary - grantable, loanable and bankable.
• Explore criteria while processing loan i.e. beneficiary led construction,
contractor driven construction and government building the houses.
• Savings link loan scheme and livelihood asset creation can reduce the
household vulnerability.
• Increase awareness on housing finance schemes.
• Adapting technology to reduce the issues and challenges of affordable
finance by EWS/LIG segment.
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Special Session: The New Frontiers in Housing Finance
Powered By:
Moderator: Lara Shankar Chandra, Director - Strategy, Advocacy and
Partnerships, Habitat for Humanity India

Speaker: Dr. Marja C Hoek-Smit, Director/Founder, International Housing

Finance Program, Zell/Lurie Real Estate Center, Wharton University
of Pennsylvania

Panelists:

• Mr. P. Satish, Executive Director, Sa-Dhan
• Jayesh Shah, Chief Operating Officer, Svatantra Micro Housing
Finance Corporation
• Dr. Rajan Samuel, Managing Director, Habitat for Humanity India

Key Highlights:
Dr. Hoek-Smit shared key findings from the
Cornerstone Report published by Habitat for
Humanity International, focusing on housing as
a major contributor to Gross Domestic Product
(GDP), economy and employment creation. Dr.
Hoek Smit stressed the significant social, health
and economic benefits of investing in housing;
spotlighting initiatives such as Housing for All,
National Housing Bank’s support in expanding
Affordable Housing Finance Company (AHFC)
and in development of mortgage credit insurance
undertaken by the Government of India.
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This special session discussed affordable
rental housing as the likely game-changer for
the affordable housing sector, encouraging
organisations to explore work in beneficiary-led
construction program through capacity building,
subsidies linkage and technical support. Dr Hoek
Smit also touched upon the need for regulatory
reforms and streamlining at the level of policy
makers such as Reserve Bank of India (RBI),
encouraging a more flexible approach instead of
penalty in the rental housing.

8TH INDIA HOUSING FORUM:
A DEEP DIVE
Day 2: 24th November 2021
Plenary IV: Reshaping Inclusive Growth through Housing in a PostPandemic World
Special Address: Global Policy and Climate-Smart Affordable Housing by Tom
Woodward, Climate Lead in Global Policy and Influence, Reall

In his recorded Message, Mr. Tom Woodward, shared the experience of Reall in addressing the global
affordable housing deficit through climate-smart construction. He spoke on how we can learn from the
COVID-19 crisis to address the climate crisis. The COP26 climate summit acknowledged that 39% of
global greenhouse gas emissions come from the built environment. Reall has demonstrated innovative
partnerships to reduce carbon output compared to conventional construction. This includes innovative
models comprising of solar energy and low cost affordable housing construction material contributing to
climate-smart affordable homes.
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PANEL DISCUSSIONS
Supporting COP26 - Water and Sanitation Innovations for
Achieving Climate Resilience through Affordable Housing Finance
Powered By:
Moderator: Ms. Buvaneswari D - Senior Manager, Microlending
Partnerships, Water.org India

Special Address: Mr. Gary White – CEO and Co-Founder,
Water.org and Water Equity

Panelists:
• Mr. LVLN Murty – Chief Executive Officer, Dvara Kshetriya Gramin
Financial Services Private Limited
• Mr. Samrat Basak – Program Director, Urban Water Resilience,
World Resources Institute India
• Mr. Manoj Gulati – Managing Director, Water.org India
• Dr. Nabaneeta Rudra, Senior Technical Advisor Water Sanitation and
Hygiene (WASH), Plan International India Chapter
This special session was moderated by Ms. Buvaneswari D. from Water.org India who explained
how water and sanitation services are impacted by climate change, worsening the effect on poor and
vulnerable communities. There is a need to find innovative solutions on water and sanitation as a part of
climate change mitigation strategy but access to finance remains a major barrier. Water.org is improving
access to affordable financing to bring safe water and sanitation solutions and building resilience in
adapting to climate change. Integration of water, sanitation resilience into affordable housing will help
accelerate our efforts towards achieving COP26 Goals.
The session presented some of the innovative climate resilient water and sanitation products for adapting
to climate change supported by water.org.

Key Highlights:
In his address, Mr. Garry White (Chief Executive
Officer and Co-Founder, Water.org and Water
Equity) highlighted the multidimensional
challenges on enacting policies that slow the pace
of global warming while taking action to address
the challenges already faced by most of the
vulnerable communities. Housing is a key sector
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to adopt innovation which can be transformative.
Ground water management systems such as
soak pits, roof top rain harvesting systems can
have transformative effect once it becomes
mainstream. Organizations engaged in housing
sector must include climate smart features
including water and sanitation in housing design.
In the context of COP26 commitment, the city

leaders can create innovative model by mandating
climate resilient water and sanitation infrastructure
on public buildings and all new housing
construction and incentivize or otherwise promote
the retro fittings of homes.
Access to water and sanitation facilities are
impacted by climate change and global warming,
which would lead to erratic water supply,
variations in monsoon pattern, draught and
flooding scenario in various places. Most of the
affordable housing or housing construction for
the Economically Weaker Section generally takes
place outside city limits, close to a vulnerable
landscapes, a dumping place, flood plains or
where you don’t have the centralized water
system. This makes it more vulnerable to climate
change.
We need to combine WASH with climate change
adaptations to increase the scope of funding.
The micro lending funding should also be

explored to incentivise households using these
technologies.
Priority of rural household is changing therefore
financial institutions need to adopt a holistic
approach in promoting water and sanitation
products. There is huge potential and a focused
approach with strategic communication and
packaging will help in promoting these products
and convince the households to upgrade their
existing sanitation infrastructure.
Mr. Manoj Gulati, Managing Director,
Water.org provided an insight on the role of
financial institutions working at grassroots level in
mitigating climate change and achieving India’s
2030 UN - Sustainable Development Goals. The
financial institutions should look beyond immediate
gains but create a long term impact to mitigate
climate change and work closely with their partners
to educate their clients to create tangible solutions.

The marginalised community often pays a very high price to access the basic
service provisioning and hence are unable to break out of the vicious cycle of
poverty. Climate change impacts the bottom line of sustainability – environment,
social amenity, health and economic well-being. Some recommended solutions are:

• Responsible water management
• Rainwater harvesting

• Grey-water management
• Water efficient fittings
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Panel Recommendations
• There is need to have community centric policies with customized solutions
to benefit poor and vulnerable communities.
• Development of innovative climate-resilient WASH products with
a bottom-up approach.
• Strategic communication to educate communities.
• Promote Green Fund and Climate Fund.
• Technology and innovative solutions at local level.
• Strategy for convergence between Housing, Water, Health and Livelihood.
• Financing should be complemented with behaviour change communication and
area specific construction techniques like skilled masons and plumbers. This
requires a collaborative approach and has to involve multiple stakeholders.
• Product innovation and packaging with financial institutions to increase their
focus on financing climate resilient, water and sanitation products.
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Special Address on Green Housing Opportunities and Challenges
in Affordable Housing
Speaker: Mr. Sandeep Singh, Senior Consultant, International Finance
Corporation (World Bank Group)

Ms. Mohini Singh, Technical Lead, International Finance
Corporation (World Bank Group)

Key Highlights:
Climate change is one of the biggest impediments
in the process of development and concrete
buildings are one of the major source of global
greenhouse gas emission as 39% of CHG
(Climate Hazards Group) comes from the building
sector (construction and operation side). India
is the 4th largest carbon emitter in the world.
There is a dire need in the country for green
affordable housing throughout India. International
Finance Corporation offers green building market
transformation working together with multiple
stakeholders program to ensure that majority of
the development are green and sustainable.
Mr. Singh explained the Edge Green building

certification and its process on how affordable
beneficiary led concept housing can get the
certification. Edge certification tools help to
calculate capital expenditure in using green
features in construction and saving in utility bills.
We need to dispel the myth that incremental
cost of green building is as high as 20-30% but
in reality it is 1-3% depending on the location
and other factors. It was suggested to develop
a framework for Green Building to position and
package its value for Economically Weaker
Section / Low Income Group and other segments.
The session highlighted opportunities in green
technology and environmental benefits of
greenhouse homes including drivers of profitability
for green and affordable housing.
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Special Session: Housing and Climate Change: A Spotlight on Habitat
for Humanity’s Work in Environmental Sustainability and Mitigating
the Impacts of Climate Change
Moderator: Mr. Justin Jebakumar, Director - Government Relations,
Habitat for Humanity India

The discussion in the session was further enriched by through case studies that showcased the
impact created by Habitat India in improving adequacy, affordability and sustainability of housing and in
mitigating the impact of climate change.

Case Study 1: Mundar Holistic Development Project (Kerala Flood Response 2018),
Supported by the Hongkong Shanghai Banking Corporation India (HSBC India)
Speaker: Ms. Maria Peres, Senior Manager, Resource Development, Habitat for Humanity India

Mundar is an island in Kottayam district, Kerala.
Spread over 10.12 square kilometers, it is
surrounded and crisscrossed by backwaters, with
most houses built along the waterways. Families
use boats as the main means of transport,
while majority of the 302 families work as daily
wage labourers in agriculture, construction or
transportation.
The village was one of the worst affected areas in
the 2018 floods in Kerala. Over 100 families were
severely affected, with many losing their houses
and livelihoods.
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The Mundar Redevelopment Project was
launched in January 2019 with funding support
from Hongkong Shanghai Banking Corporation
India (HSBC India). Over the last two and a half
years, Habitat India has fostered the holistic
growth of the village by building new disaster
resilient homes, repairing damaged houses,
rebuilding community infrastructure and providing
women with livelihood opportunities. The
implementation was done in partnership with
Swayam Shikshan Prayog.

Interventions:
• 26 flood-affected families who now live in their new disaster resilient homes have already
experienced the safety and security a home provides during the monsoon this year.
• 129 damaged homes have been repaired. All repaired and newly built homes are equipped with
sanitation units.
• Redevelopment of the village also includes providing families access to solar energy through 286
household lighting systems, 120 water purifiers, installing 41 overhead water tanks and training 362
individuals in Community Based Disaster Risk Management, health and hygiene.
• The emphasis has also been on rebuilding community infrastructure through the construction of
an anganwadi centre, repairing the main road and community sanitation unit, the construction of
10 concrete foot overbridges as well as installation of 75 solar street lights and 2 RO water plants.
Providing livelihood opportunities for the villagers especially for women is a unique aspect of this
holistic project. Women leaders were identified and empowered to form 12 Self-Help Groups (SHGs)
which now run successful micro-businesses such as catering, tailoring and grocery shops. Initiatives
such as training in masonry, tailoring, summer crop farming, the distribution of chicks, quails, goats
and cows to 223 families, the repair and construction of 30 cow sheds have given a fillip to the village
economy.

Case Study 2: Project Neelachala - Rebuilding People’s Lives in Cyclone Prone Odisha
Speaker: Ms. Annett Janet, Associate Director - Resource Development,
Habitat for Humanity India
Cyclone Fani stormed through the coastal region
of India battering Odisha and Andhra Pradesh
on May 3, 2019. Odisha bore the worst brunt of
the cyclone with widespread damage across the
state. 1.1 million people were evacuated from
their homes with the devastation spreading to
Puri, Bhubaneswar, Cuttack and other towns.
A survey conducted by the state authorities
estimated around 10,000 villages and 52 towns
were affected due to the cyclone.
In a tripartite partnership with L&T Technology
Services (LTTS) and the District Collector’s Office
of Puri (Government of Odisha), Habitat India’s
Project Neelachala was launched to serve 154
vulnerable families with new disaster resilient
houses in Puri district. Habitat India has built
homes in partnership with 154 families and have
educated them through the Community Based
Disaster Risk Management practices for disaster
preparedness.
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Case Study 3: Energy Efficient Housing in Maharashtra
Speaker: Ms. Nirmita Chandrasekhar, Program Manager – Built Environment,
SELCO Foundation
With support from SELCO Foundation, Habitat
India has built energy efficient homes for
33 families in Raigad and Thane district of
Maharashtra. This project is unique in showcasing
the low cost energy efficient housing at community
level, building the community resilience and
reducing the maintenance cost of the houses.
Before the project design, the local culture and

practices, opinions of the families, communities
were taken into consideration. The project
adopted innovative technology which improves
the air circulation and cross ventilation inside
the rooms and mechanisms for resilient energy
sources such as solar power provided to the
families.

Lessons learned:
• Promote long-term low interest loans for affordable housing in locations like Karjat, Raigad district,
Maharashtra.
• Provide support to the Economically Weaker Section, Low Income Group families to connect
with such financial institutions and have access to loans for better housing.
• Capacity building of the local contractors and builders on different low cost efficient technologies.
• Develop and nurture local partnership with organizations.
• Increase awareness level of families and stakeholders in the low cost sustainable housing.
• Community orientation.
• Packaging of the program with awareness, education and financial incentives will help
disseminate the technologies in the community.
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Plenary V: Bridging the Gap: Addressing the Housing Deficit Together
Moderator: Ms. Suprita Tambe, Director – Resource Development
Support, Habitat for Humanity India

Special Address: The Need for a CSR Mindshift to Address India’s Housing
Deficit in a Post-Pandemic World by Dr. Rajan Samuel
Managing Director, Habitat for Humanity India

Panelists:
• Mr. K N Prabhakaran, Head – CSR, L&T Technology Services
• Mr. Chitrabhanu Ghosh, Director Rockwell Foundation
• Mr. Sunando Majumdar, CSR Lead, Graphite India

Key Highlights:
Dr. Rajan Samuel (Managing Director, Habitat
India) highlighted the current need of Housing
in India. He stressed that nearly 90% of housing
deficit is in the Economically Weaker Section and
Low Income Group category.

interventions shared their unique experiences. It
was emphasized that investment in housing can’t
be measured in only financial terms but it impacts
other aspects of development including livelihood
and clean energy.

Unfortunately, the current supply is not able to
address this huge gap through Corporate Social
Responsibility because other sectors such as
education, health, livelihood and COVID-19
response occupy the top spot in the pecking
order.

Rockwell Foundation considered two important
factors before supporting intervention in Odisha recurrence of the disaster and long-term solutions.
Leveraging the relationship with local Government
authority played a crucial role in successful
implementation.

The inclusion of development activities in
schedule VII of the CSR Act is an evolving
process and even if housing is not explicitly
mentioned in the list, it should be interpreted as
part of the larger vision which the Government
seeks to achieve through CSR.

Donors appreciated the level of commitment by
Habitat India in ensuring community participation,
identification and selection of homeowners and
timely implementation of these projects.

The session also recognized the crucial role
of those private sector entities which have
provided crucial support to habitat in building a
strong and a stable country through Housing.
CSR donors who have been supporting housing

Housing should be taken as priority sector in
CSR investment as it is the foundation to impact
every aspect of human development i.e. health,
education, livelihood. It provides strength, stability,
self-reliance and works as a safety net for the
entire family. Investing in housing intervention is
the investment in the future of the family.
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Habitat Champion Builders: Recognizing Habitat India’s Corporate
Donors For Their Efforts In Addressing The Housing Deficit In India
Keynote Address:
• Mrs. Rajashree Birla, Aditya Birla Group; Chairperson –
Habitat India Advisory Committee
• Mr. Rustom Jeejeebhoy, Chairperson, Board of Trustees,
Habitat for Humanity India
Habitat India recognised its corporate partners for their role in addressing the housing
deficit in India in partnership with Habitat for Humanity. Following corporates were
felicitated virtually at the 8th India Housing Forum.
Altran Technolgies ( a part of Capgemini )
Bank of America Continuum India Pvt, Ltd.
Barclays Bank PLC
Bloomberg Data Services (India) Pvt. Ltd.
CISCO Systems
European Union
Godrej Consumer Products Ltd.
Godrej Industries Ltd.
Godrej Properties Ltd.
HCL Foundation
Hero MotoCorp Ltd.
Indostar Capital Finance Ltd.
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Lowe’s Services India Pvt Ltd.
M&G Global Services Pvt. Ltd.
Mahindra and Mahindra Financial
Services Ltd.
Mahindra Rural Housing Finance Ltd.
MetLife Foundation
Netapp India Pvt. Ltd.
Rotary - Dist 3181
Wells Fargo International Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
Wipro Foundation
Zerodha Broking Ltd.

Mrs. Rajashree Birla, Aditya Birla Group;
Chairperson – Habitat India Advisory Committee
delivered the keynote address to start the Habitat
Champion Builders session and emphasized the
role of housing during COVID-19 pandemic. She
applauded the Habitat India leadership, team
members and the donor community for all their
commitment in scaling up the interventions in this
hour of crisis to provide safe and decent place to
most needy of the society.
Mr. Rustom Jeejeebhoy, Chairperson, Board of
Trustees, Habitat for Humanity India expressed
his gratitude towards all donors, supporters,
volunteers who made it possible to impact 38
million people through our work till date. He
stressed on the fact that we need to continue to
work towards the mission to build safe, decent
homes and a better India.
Dr. Rajan Samuel, while highlighting the
significance of housing, reiterated that amidst
COVID-19 pandemic, housing is the first line
of defence against health and economic crisis.
Despite adverse situations, Habitat India

continued to support most marginalized and
vulnerable families across the country through
Road to Recovery (R2R) COVID-19 response.
Till date Habitat has touched the lives of over
16,82,332 people through Road to Recovery.
Since 1983, Habitat for Humanity has supported
more than 38 million people by helping them
build or improve a place they can call home,
build improved sanitation units and provide
humanitarian aid and disaster resilient shelter
solutions in the aftermath of natural disasters.
He expressed gratitude to the leadership
provided by the Board of Trustees and the
Advisory Committee, to all donors and supporters
in helping Habitat build a healthier and resilient
India.
Mr. Pradeep Narayanan, Chief Operating Officer,
Habitat for Humanity India extended his gratitude
to all donors, partners and volunteers for their
overwhelming support which enabled us to
address the urgent needs of shelter and sanitation
in the country.

Special Address: Rakesh Ranjan, Mission Director - Aspirational Districts
Programme, NITI Aayog, Government of India
In his concluding speech, Mr. Rakesh Ranjan,
Mission Director - Aspirational Districts
Programme, NITI Aayog, Government of India,
Niti Aayog, Government of India highlighted the
housing deficit as one of the major challenges
in the country. He stated that the schemes like
Pradhan Mantri Awas Yojana is playing a leading
role in addressing the deficit but we need to

resolve challenges related to land, access to
finance, and timely completion of projects. In
order to address these challenges, we need
to work with urban municipal bodies and state
administration to use available land in an efficient
manner and provide new land for affordable
housing.

“We need to find innovative solutions to two major problems in affordable housing
sector - Access to finance and land availability in urban areas. Efforts should be
made for greater engagement of private sector in affordable housing sector. NITI
Aayog can leverage the on ground presence of organisations such as Habitat
for Humanity India to work in aspirational districts for effective and efficient
implementation of social programs.” Mr. Rakesh Ranjan, Mission Director - Aspirational
Districts Programme, NITI Aayog, Government of India
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8TH INDIA HOUSING FORUM KEY
RECOMMENDATIONS
Mr. Naresh Karmalkar, Business Manager – Resource Development, Habitat for Humanity India
presented the Forum Highlights and Strategic Direction by recapping the key discussions and directions
from 5 plenaries and 2 special sessions of the 8th India Housing Forum.

1. Addressing Housing Deficit:
• Housing Finance:
- Innovations in housing finance to reach the underserved.
- Enabling access to gap funding to complete the construction of unfinished houses.
- Awareness on loan options among borrowers.
- Explore innovative solutions in partnership with private sector, banks and
Housing Finance Companies (HFCs) and Non-Banking Financial
Companies (NBFCs).
• Technology:
- Adopting and using cost effective and innovative technology.
• Master Plan for affordable housing in urban, semi-urban and rural areas.
• Partnerships:
- Scale-up collaborations of public-private-people’s partnerships.
• Leverage CSR funds.
• Affordable Rental Housing Complexes (ARHCs) can help to address housing
deficit for low income groups. Engage private sector and explore market-based
model in rental housing.
2. Housing Solutions:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Housing solutions should be customized to the family needs.
Housing construction design has to be aligned with local context and practice.
Climate responsive and energy efficient affordable housing solutions.
Encourage and mainstream the use of sustainable building materials.
Include climate smart features in housing design.
Promote the retro fittings of homes and encourage households to upgrade
their existing sanitation infrastructure.

3. Water and Sanitation:
• Innovative solutions on water and sanitation as a part of climate change
mitigation strategy.
• Access to finance for safe water and sanitation solutions.
• Integration of water and sanitation resilience into affordable housing will
help accelerate efforts towards achieving COP26 Goals.
• Improving access to water efficiently and effectively through - Responsible
water management, rain water harvesting, grey-water management and water
efficient fittings.
4. Role of Government:
• Regulating national finance systems to promote affordable housing to
underprivileged sections.
• Work with urban municipal bodies and state administration to use available
land in an efficient manner and provide new land for affordable housing.
• Efforts should be made to make affordable housing sector more profitable
to promote the engagement of private sector.
• Enabling a learning environment at the policy improvement level on
housing ecosystem.
5. Advocacy:
• Coordinate with Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA) and Ministry of Housing and
Urban Affairs for inclusion of Housing in schedule VII of The Companies Act, 2013.
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8TH INDIA HOUSING FORUM AGENDA
MAIN PROGRAM: TRACKS AND SESSIONS
Time

DAY 1: November 23, 2021 (Tuesday)

10:00 - 11:00 INAUGURAL SESSION
Opening Remarks: Reshaping Inclusive Growth Through Housing
Speaker: Dr. Rajan Samuel, Managing Director, Habitat for Humanity India.
Address by the Chief Guest:
• Mr. Durga Shanker Mishra, IAS, Secretary, Housing and Urban Affairs Secretary,
Government of India
Address by the Guest of Honor:
• Mr. V. D. Satheesan, Honorable Leader of Opposition, Kerala Legislative Assembly
Keynote Address:
• Dr. K. Rajeswara Rao, IAS, Special Secretary, NITI Aayog, Government of India
• Ms. Mansi Sachdev, Senior Urban Planner United Nations Human Settlements
Programme (UN-Habitat)
Special Address:
• Mr. Luis Noda, Area Vice President, Asia Pacific, Habitat for Humanity International
11:00 – 12:00

PLENARY I: LEVERAGING RESOURCES TO BUILD RESILIENCE
THROUGH HOUSING
Role of CSR and Private Sector in Post-Pandemic Socio-Economic Revival
through Housing
Moderator: Mr. Pradeep Narayanan, Chief Operating Officer,
Habitat for Humanity India
Panelists:
• Dr. Bhaskar Chatterjee, Former Director General and CEO, Indian Institute of
Corporate Affairs
• Dr. Surabhi Yadav, CSR Consultant, HCL Foundation
• Mr. Pradeep Narayanan, Director, Partners in Change
• Dr. Girija K. Bharat, Founder, Mu Gamma Consultants Private Limited
• Mr. Arekh Kapoor, Associate Director, Cities and Housing,
PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC)
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12:00 – 13:00

PLENARY II: PARTNERSHIPS FOR INCLUSIVE GROWTH IN
HOUSING ECO-SYSTEM
Achieving Synergy and Convergence to Solve Challenges in the
Housing-Ecosystem
Moderator: Mr. Dhaval Monani, Director, Affordable Housing,
Anant National University
Panelists:
• Mr. Armstrong Pame, IAS, Government of Manipur
• Dr. Aparajita Suman, IEC and CB Specialist, Department of Drinking Water and
Sanitation, Ministry of Jal Shakti / KPMG
• Mr. D. Ajay Suri, Senior Adviser - Inclusive Development,
National Institute of Urban Affairs (NIUA)
• Mr. Vishal Goyal, Assistant General Manager, National Housing Bank
• Mr. Vikrant Mahajan, Chief Executive Officer, SPHERE India

13.00 to 14.00

BREAK

14:00 to 18:00

PLENARY III: INNOVATION AND FINANCIAL INCLUSION

14:00 to 15:30

Track 1: Innovative Housing Solutions and Technologies | Powered by
Terwilliger Center for Innovation in Shelter and Building Materials and
Technology Promotion Council (BMTPC)
Moderator: Mr. Anoop Nambiar, Country Director (India), Terwilliger Center for
Innovation in Shelter, Habitat for Humanity International
Panelists:
• Mr. Nipun Cherian, Managing Director, Craftsmac Laboratories Pvt. Ltd.
• Mr. Nagachethan, Founder and Hustler-in-Chief, Navanc Datasciences Pvt. Ltd
• Mr. Lew Schulman, Chairman of the Board I Co-Founder, iBUILD Global, Inc.
• Ms. Kunjpreet Arora, Co-Founder and Head of Business Development,
Angirus India Pvt. Ltd.

15.30 to 16.30

Track 2: Financing Affordable Housing | Powered by MircroBuild India
Moderator: Mr. P. Satish, Executive Director, Sa-Dhan
Panelists:
• Mr. Vineet Chattree, Chief Executive Officer, Svatantra Micro Housing
Finance Corporation
• Mr. Shaji Varghese, President Housing Finance, Cholamandalam Investment
and Finance Company Ltd
• Mr. Suresh Iyer, Head, Housing Finance, Bandhan Bank
• Mr. Anuj Mehra, Former Managing Director, Mahindra Rural Housing Finance Ltd
• Mr. George K John, Executive Vice President (Business),
ESAF Small Finance Bank
• Dr. Rajan Samuel, Managing Director, Habitat for Humanity India
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SPECIAL SESSION: THE NEW FRONTIERS IN HOUSING FINANCE |
Powered by ESAF Small Finance Bank
16.30 to 18.00

Speaker: Dr. Marja C Hoek-Smit, Director/Founder, International Housing Finance
Program, Zell/Lurie Real Estate Center, Wharton University of
Pennsylvania
Moderator: Ms. Lara Shankar Chandra, Director - Strategy, Advocacy and
Partnerships, Habitat for Humanity India

Time
10:00 - 13:00

DAY 2: November 24, 2021 (Wednesday)
PLENARY IV: RESHAPING INCLUSIVE GROWTH THROUGH HOUSING IN
A POST-PANDEMIC WORLD
Special Address: Global Policy and Climate-Smart Affordable Housing

10:00 – 11:30

Speaker: Mr. Tom Woodward, Climate Lead in Global Policy and Influence, Reall
Supporting COP26: Water and Sanitation Innovations for Achieving Climate
Resilience through Affordable Housing Finance | Powered by Water.org
Special Address: Mr. Gary White – CEO and Co-Founder,
Water.org and Water Equity
Moderator: Ms. Buvaneswari D - Senior Manager, Microlending Partnerships,
Water.org India
Panelists:
• Mr. LVLN Murty – Chief Executive Officer, Dvara Kshetriya Gramin Financial
Services Private Limited

• Mr. Samrat Basak – Program Director, Urban Water Resilience,
World Resources Institute India

• Mr. Manoj Gulati – Managing Director, Water.org India
• Dr. Nabaneeta Rudra, Senior Technical Advisor Water Sanitation and
Hygiene (WASH), Plan International India Chapter

11:30 – 12:30

Special Address: Green Housing Opportunities and Challenges in
Affordable Housing
Speaker: Mr. Sandeep Singh, Senior Consultant, IFC - World Bank Group
Q&A: Ms. Mohini Singh, Technical Lead, International Finance Corporation
(World Bank Group)
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12:30 – 13:00

Housing and Climate Change: A Spotlight on Habitat for Humanity’s Work in
Environmental Sustainability and Mitigating the Impacts of Climate Change
Moderator: Mr. Justin Jebakumar, Director - Government Relations,
Habitat for Humanity India
Case Study 1: Mundar Holistic Development Project
Presenter: Maria Peres, Senior Manager – Resource Development,
Habitat for Humanity India
Case Study 2: Rebuilding People’s Lives in Cyclone Prone Odisha
Presenter: Annett Janet Furtado, Associate Director – Resource Development,
Habitat for Humanity India
Case Study 3: Energy Efficient Housing
Presenter: Ms. Nirmita Chandrashekar, Program Manager – Built Environment,
SELCO Foundation

13:00 – 14:00

Break

14:00 - 17:00

PLENARY V: BRIDGING THE GAP: ADDRESSING THE HOUSING DEFICIT
TOGETHER

14:00 - 15:00

Managing Director’s Address: The Need for a Paradigm Shift in CSR to Address
India’s Housing Deficit in a Post-Pandemic World
Speaker: Dr. Rajan Samuel, Managing Director, Habitat for Humanity India
Moderator: Ms. Suprita Tambe, Director – Resource Development Support,
Habitat for Humanity India
Speakers:
• Mr. K N Prabhakaran, Head – CSR, L&T Technology Services
• Mr. Chitrabhanu Ghosh, Director, Rockwell Automation
• Mr. Sunando Majumdar, CSR Lead, Graphite India
Special Address: Mr. Rakesh Ranjan, Mission Director - Aspirational Districts
Programme, NITI Aayog, Government of India

15:00 – 16:00

Habitat Champion Builders: Recognizing Habitat India’s Corporate Donors for
their efforts in addressing the housing deficit in India
Keynote Address:
• Mrs. Rajashree Birla, Aditya Birla Group; Chairperson – Habitat India
Advisory Committee
• Mr. Rustom Jeejeebhoy, Chairperson, Board of Trustees,
Habitat for Humanity India
Presentation of Forum Highlights and Strategic Direction:
• Mr. Naresh Karmalkar, Business Manager – Resource Development,
Habitat for Humanity India
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WE EXPRESS OUR GRATITUDE TO ALL
THE SUPPORTERS OF 8TH INDIA
HOUSING FORUM

We would like to thank ‘Streamy’ for providing us with the
appropriate virtual platform and technology for a seamless and
engaging experience of 8th India Housing Forum.
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Reshaping Inclusive Growth
Through Housing

NATIONAL OFFICE
Lok Bharti Complex, 3rd Floor, AFL House,
Marol Maroshi Rd, Andheri East,
Mumbai, Maharashtra 400059
Tel: +91-22-67846868
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info@hfhindia.org
www.habitatindia.org
/HabitatIndia

/Habitat1983

/habitatindia

/habitatindia

